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ENROLLMENT REACHES THE 200 MARK
Memo via I Fund Boosted Thousand Dollars
Resident Alumni 
Guests President 
Bunnell is Host •

Record Enrolment 
Marks O p in g  of 
Second Semester
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oi the celebration In thinking of the | 

tie country and attempting to under-, 
stand conditions better so that, they may pelt) -to building

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1932.

s gratifying t
le institu-

o lossers. it

Daring the first week of the second semester 
tenth year the College has reaped the 200 mark.

When the COIiEGE opened less than ten years ago It 
would have been easy to place bets against heavy odds |jj|| 
not in ten years, and not in twenty years, would •"*
tlon have an enrollment of 200. It isg 1 
that no bets were placed and that there u
also gratifying to know that the members „ ----------
Trustees, legislators who have stood by the Institution, and 
»11 others who have believed in and who have given the Col
lege their support, find they are fully justified to having 
acted in accordance with their vision and best judgment.

The question Is not, “will there be obstacles," but rather 
••When they appear what are you going '
The answer is “There jg jp ’ i-- —
°°A comparison with the .University of Nevada is enUghten- 
ing In its twentieth year It registered a total enrollment’ 
of 179 as follows: Arts and Sciences, 31; Schpol of Mines, 
23; Agriculture, 6; Normal School, 47; Special and Unclassi
fied 38; Preparatory High School. 33.. Last year It reached 
a total enrollment of 1223 but it did. not have an enrollment 
of over 400 until 1912, thirty-,eight years ofter It opened.

Today the Alaska Agricultural College and School of 
Mines is not seeking students to justify its existence: On 
the other hand its greatest concern is adequate building 
and facilities to take care of the 400 and more who in five 
years from today will have selected this institution for .the 
purpose of obtaining a higher education.

WHO PATS?
old'adage says, -Tt’s the woman wfio JW , W *  

and pays,” but a college student finds out after looking a 
his dilapltated pocket book, worn out check book and loi 
v.ai.T.w that it is the man who “pays and pays and pays.

The girls always dress neatly, buy new silk hose, an 
everything they wear is neatly pressed and spotlessiy <ilean- 
ecSure-why hot? WeU, .rU tell you—The poor boy has 
to snend his last dollar to take them to a mow or to .a 
dance, and where do you think he can get the moneyto 
lave his suit pressed every day, his cords cleaned weekly, 
ils shirts washed and starched—where I ask you? Is eacji 
boy a perpetual gold mine? it is easy ^thr°w 
into a laundry bag and send them to the laundry, but the 
trouble is. when that’ laundry returns with the White sUp 
saying John Jones Dr. to Wash’em Laundry Co., ten b"*’ « 
Boy, that hurts.

Can you see what I’m getting at boys. The powers 
have given us a chance, once to every four years, they have 
set aside one year—LEAP YEAR—when the woman - 
lay for her own entertainment,, •'

Let us take advantage of our opportunity and. firmly 
wear that this year the males will stick together and |Say, 
'if you want to take us but—you pay.” [ if they don’t take 
is out—well we have three years to even up the matter. 
What do you say gang—let’s 
Bachelors’ Association.—A. P.

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality TeH* and Price Sell*

ME. FRICK— E EIELSON memorial
In the midst of his maiiy activities as a research, worker T 

to further the cause of science Mr. Childs Frick of New T 
York City takes time to emphazie the importance of the 
proposed Eielson Memorial and to his former subscription 4 
of one thousand dollars adds another thousand.

It is not strange that'Mr. Frick, eVen though he has 
never visited the College, recognizes the importance of the 
effort being put forth to raise fluids with which to build an 
aeronautical engineering building and dedicate it to tht 
memory of Alaska’s, most distinguished citizen. The achie
vements of Ben Eielson are World known Then, too, a _ 
memorial which will serve young men and women striving r 
lor an education will be a distinct contribution 
of higher education.Mr. Frick knows the important «work the College Is doing 
in cooperation with the American Museum of Natural His
tory and the Fairbanks Exploration Company in preserving 
the skeletal remains of prehistoric mamals, and how im
portant it is to have on the campus of the College a fire
proof building, a portion of which can be used temporarily 
far the purpose of housing Hie College’s valuable librarŷ and 
museum. Last year Mr. Frick paid the expense 
approximately $3,000.00, and will provide th 
further work this coming season.

Alaskans who are subscribing to the Eielson Memorial 
Fund are serving the interests of the people of the Territory g 
in a way that cannot be measured in terms of the dollars B

GOVERNMENT it

HOWARD of INDIANA d

A. A. SHONBECK
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

AGENT STANDARD OIL G

tney contribute. t m m  B:

STUDENT DOCTOR
The recent movement of the student body to establish 

a medical fund and to enlist the cooperation of the doctors* 
of Fairbanks in the general health program of the College 
to be commended.

Any large college or educational centre has a system 
whereby students may receive medical attention and have 
the expenses paid out of a general fund subscribed to by all 
of those enrolling In college.

The exact arrangements of the fund or beiiefits to be 
derived have not been decided upon but the general plan Is 
something like this; All students registering , at the College 
are to 'pay a medical fee, this fee will be determined by the 
surplus in the fund, and any student in the College will be 
able to get medical attention from any doctor In Fairbanks 
and expeses paid out of this fund upon presentation of 
Issued by the proper student body official.

It is thought by some that those injured In athletics 
thould have all expenses paid while others with maji 
(.-rations should foot half of their personal bills. In any 
form it Is a worthwhile undertaking.

T was eventually
LE to OVERCOME
E UNFORTUNATE.

my step-mother, and n

P I G G I Y *  IG G L Y
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods  -  -  -  Lower Prices

The ST A N D A R D  G A R A G E
Alaska’s Largest Garage

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G. M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STORAGE—GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska

GEORGE WASHINGTON
During the month of February we observe the birthdays 

ct two great American patriots, George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln.

This year the United States is planning to celebrate the 
bicentennial anniversary of the birth of George Washington. 
The celebration Is to last from February 22 tn November 
V.t, 1932. The bicentennial committee requests that: “every 
man, woman and child, every village, town, and city express 
homage to the Father of our country.”

The national tree planting campign cannot, perhaps, be 
carried out with much success in Alaska due to climatic con
ditions but the people of the territory should

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

A N D R E W  N E R L A N D
Fairbanks, Alaska

UNOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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Free Gliding Or 
Motorless Flight

nights, because

ng feverishly .to get rigged 
? following Saturday alter-

SERVICE W ITH  A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines \ Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS
SERVICE MOTOR CO.

Fairbanks, Alaska

MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 

RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

e to wing-machine.
; the pilot “cuts loos

n o t h in 6

I  never get tired o f Cbesteifield— they always 
taste better.

Chesterfields are always refreshing—you can 
smoke as many as you like. They’re milder, for 
one thing—they taste better, too. No dgarette is 
made with more care than Chesterfield. The best 
tobaccos money can buy. The purest cigarette 
paper made. Well-filled, well-formed—always cool. 
They Satisfy! They’re made that way!

Chesterfield
T H E Y ’ RE M I L D E R  — T H E Y  T A S T E  BETT ER
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Tin Mining Malay 
States Told By 
Mines Graduate
MINING SOCIETY of his two 
YEARS STAY IN THE MALAY

I S S r S S S  Anchor Cooking 
If® To 

’  “  Extension Head 
Sourdough Mugup 
To Be Held March 
18th College Gym

SECOND ANNUAL DINNER 1

partme&t j of • Agricultiire.,

s' Sourdough !Mifgup.

ie pleasure of a good̂cin,

Mugup yoî Will ̂ ô V̂ tti.̂  delfght 
^ ^  .M̂sA MUrphy ̂  again <

r MAIDEN’S PRAYER

3LUB OF THE 4-H SOCIETY 
IT ANCHORAGE IS VERY AC- 
mm — COOKING DEMON
STRATIONS given ;

Is- brin̂ â l the Cfoairter and 

donation. Since-tiae' train is 

hs caainot'be presented to

“Vegetables’’ =was> anothê  
studied. . dreamed. c arr o t£

Î rugs ̂ and̂  Prepara-

CANN STUDIO INC

'year’s'work, .which;will probably be

"By ! D^o^ V.OuMiingliaihi- \ , •

Miners Commence
fireplace. The proposed surtai

Work on Unique d S l ^ S S b ^ i l e  1

Sub-clubhouse headquarters for the MShlh 
eiety of the . College.

VARSITY PICTURES

A G E  N T S  ; ,
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

: .Pianos—For Sale and Rent. ■ • 
. , Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing "
• Tjrrttc or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON 
Anderson Music Shoppe, Junedu, Alaska.

G. E. STECHERTftiCO., NEW YORK
. | , 31-35 East 10th Street v> -

SUPPLY I

Domestic Books —  F o re ip j Books_  
Subscriptions to Foreign Periodicals

Having acted as agents tor College and Public 3 
Libraries for dVfer tifty\years we are In 4 position 
>tO Offer prompt, intelligent Service at low rates.
' Freight ship&ents are received weekly from to 

Son, Pahs and Leipzig.
Kush orders can be filled in 2—3 weeks by using 
cable or radio for order, and mail for transporta
tion. Extra expense is very small. This should 
be of special interest to Professors who wish to 
1 1 up 3 foreign publication as text books.

Branch offices at'London, Paris and Leipzig

• Bunnell-Geist Expedition
Uses l^!!|j>€d[oy Cartridges

pendability is apparent.

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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COLLEGE.
BOARD
MEETS

.as $25,000,00. The amount named, 
rtilch is *2,490.99 more than the 

1 appropriated lor the building,

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

Herbert Is New 
Head Of Student

ALFONSO rUIAET 
amazing LIFE OF WRESTLING j 

CHAMP 
uaespargated cnmthorlKd 
Alfonso Antonio Oazootch Pul- |

been installed and are very sat 
factory. The colt is *3,500SI 
against the Item of *4,000.00 in t 
budget. The saving was effectai

sistance of Assistant Engineer Sti 
van, installed the stokers.

Two wells were drilled and equip
ped at a cost to date ot *2,303.16.

A are a formidable ol—I— 
Paul Greim&nn and Colonel 

5. Revel! of the Northern Trans-

Alaska Railroad and the operation 
! bus service by the Northern 

Transfer Coi.5 the board to

College 
Fairbanks under the follow!

The student who
--------advantage of the as
offered will deposit with « 
pany at Valdez the amount of the 

ilar fare from Valdez to'PaJr- 
ks. The amount so deposited 
be transferred to the treasurer 

the Board Of Trustees. With 
opening of the first semester 

^ the College if the one who has 
elected to take advantage of this 

r and to whom a.receipt has 
i issued flfttfwiingly enrolls at 
College and successfully com

pletes the course of study In whlct 
enrolled the first semestei 

 r_w4dent of the College is au
thorized to endorse the receipt
 I upon presentation to th
treasurer of the board of trustee!

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY 

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER M3 Meltaom Building, Seattle, Wash.

Chen With a capacity at 
a new coal bunker fo 
plant 60 feet by 80 fee 
paoity of 420 tons ha\

tenance. Both were constructed 
most entirely with lumber salvs 
from the form lumber and stai 
from the gymnasium which 
charged to the bunkers at cost

[ the deposit are not satisfied tt 
reasurer of the board of trustees 
uthorlzed to pay the deposit 
*1 company. Baggage will I 

transported at the regular rates, 
lstration for the second set 
January 16, shows a total

  students enrolled since t
opening of College on Beptemt

be offered beginning Monday, Ja 
uary 25. It to expected that t

as it stands today to *27,490.99. 
is not completed but It to sen 
the purpose' for which it was c 
(trusted. The item In the budget

 _ | i Tfifer-
facuity appointments" for 

coming year but to the re* 
er of the News-Miner indicated

professor of chemistry during the 
sence of Professor A. W. Bastress 
. leave of absence for post gradu- 
e work, was in his opinion an 
cellent teacher and that he wtoh- 

__ the College were large enough tc 
require the services of two mer 
i the chemistry department. 
With the expectation that un- 

Inlshed and new business may re 
Mire the attend*?" °* the boart 
rior to the regular meeting U 
flay the board adjourned to mee 
m the 4th of March.

SEWARD TEAM GUESTS

earn and coach were guests

I teams Sunday evening, 
icto Leslie was toastmaste

1K1 i r u

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

credit Hour students —125

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

BEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FURNACES,

For Reliability in A ir Transportation
A L A S K A N  A IR W A Y S , Inc.

(Founded toy Carl Ben Kelson)
DIVISION OF AMERICAN AIRWAYS 

Operating in Alaska, Western Canada and Eastern Siberia 
Capt. Arthur W, Johnson, Joe Crosson, Operations 1*“" "

Vice-Pres. and General Manager G- E. Young, Chief Pilot
General Office at Fairbanks, Alaska 
Bases at Anchorage, Fairbanks, Nome

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs'and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoo* 
Mnnsingwe&r — Chippewa Shoes

Northern CommerciaLCo*
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SEEING AN
iCTIVE
fOLCANO

FREE GLIDING OF 
MOTORLESS FLIGHT
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College Takes 
Highschool Into 
Camp First Game

D SCORE _ AT END 
IE NECESSITATES- Ol 
E PERIOD IN WHICH O 
E MAKES 4 POINTS

i -Oolleĝ  -varsity. ‘A‘’̂ te 
Fairbanks High Set 

a viciously fought three .m

game.: Both tearfisJeft the :floor :fi

then retuî d̂ to w^ oif losewHere 
■what, happened.': '

The :i|||h$ School immediately 
went on the offensive. UnabltJ- 
work, the ball through the C$tege 
defense,,.' they resorted to. long shofe 
but QfflK ̂ fQund the faoobufWm 
youfcgeg?boys,. howeyer, managed t<

the 0pllfege' had no chance*' \_ H| 
on the; roffensiyei.. SûdenJyY 
breaks changed. Bî d&%ft&ĉ te<$J 
a pass-The Cbllegfe- b̂ bkejfast, and

the tip-off which .the High School 
managed
intercep̂ dl/̂ t'jThompson_'.ta

le so-c&lled fouls looked'li 
blocks. Visca converted fo 
it; of si*:,- MacDoilald left t:

hf p̂eated. Via 

Jstelle'-scoriilgt1

jrtJme ; peridjC,'»;

1 mg tip=off,’'<a practice which1 tt 
contirMaâ f̂fepeatedr thrbugh t 
game.. Theŷ ( wgrkect; .the baJ|,

si The Hi gh School

le qiutrter ended 3 to 
cond Quarter 
School gained the ti

as the individual st

LEAGUE STANDINGS

êî 'with. the<Town and High 
' School' î lihe Coftimunity . Gym .ô i; 
Friday,..‘Jttn. 8. - Varsity ‘I A” downed

jEfigh, Schopl,; topped. the' "B’s”

t&e I $ay undefeated team in 
League. The Hig h Schoci he

College Girls Win 
First Game From 
Fairbanks Girls

TEAM SUCCESSFULLY 
GAPS MADE DURING S

te girls, swamped 

■117 in College Gymx last'

& 'haridiqap as Betty Scheffie

Betty'scheffler was the greatest

tory. Her' ability, to'-score field gc 
to "feed” her colleagues] 
appropriate' moment marl

Fay Jehnings ĉontributed

te Community Gym

College Fighters 
To Invade Fair
banks February 6

Manthy jumped on equj 
nth Estelle and. crossett c

si .work together.

k guard-position. Thompson it

1 accumulated by 
far during the

d College 15—Hight School l

boxing program. Sid is looking f 
revenge for the'. troimefnghe to

place inimediately after* the fights) 
During fc  dajjice the*waltzing 

111 be, picked by a com

Haj  ̂ PhJlipJs Cigar, Store:

E — CHALLENGES AC

to* participate in. a .a____
February 6th that is virtually an 
all College affair. Only three of the

pnvn to Fairbanks fight 
are Harry Motschman 
i  Tulka, the “.ysgabond Re-

Goldsburg and J. FafecMld,' 
strate holds used'in 'mo 
ng. This bout promises to be

Minor “A’s” Are 
Awarded for Tum
bling Activities

for basketball in Physical'

H O T E L  
H A R R I N G T O N

Eleventh and E 
Sts. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
European Plan 

Fireproof 
Centrally Located
Moderate Rates

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

CORDOVA FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

x Yon Are Sure of Satisfaction When Your Work Is Done By Expert

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING - 'tstssmm

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF WIN.
DEER INDUSTRY IN W JQgl ]g. *  
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 3M, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN- 
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR -SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

Kie ALASKA COLLEGE, to play 1
cooperating with 0 
logical Survey la reindeer breeding 
periments and other >»„*,
projects. Twenty-five reindeer and * 
land caribou are now held for c 
bre«ang, feeding, etc. Twelve kin 
* * »  of pasture land adjacent to

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION
Seattle, W uk. Nome, Alaska New y orl, N-Y


